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The higher education in China has been developed with a fast speed and 
people bring forth new ideas of running a school of higher education with various 
mechanisms and patterns, of which Independent College is one form. The most 
obvious characteristic of Independent College is that it is run by the local people, 
which means that the government offers no financial assistance, not to mention 
construction fund nor college expenditure. Construction fund is usually raised by the 
main body which runs a college by investing their own money or through different 
financing methods, while collecting tuition fee constitutes the main part to pay for 
the college expenditure and repay the investment. At present, the financing method 
of Independent College to raise its construction fund depends mainly on the loan 
from banks through the traditional financing mode. Obviously, this can not meet the 
need for Independent College is a long-term investing project.  
The present paper attempts to research a financing model and a detailed 
financing mode suitable for building Independent College. After the analysis of the 
property of higher education and investment and financing system, and the research 
on the current situation of Independent College and its investment and financing 
condition, this paper puts forward that project financing is possible to be the 
financing mode of Independent College and a financing model of Independent 
College is established to analyze the specific financing mode fit for Independent 
College. A case study is involved to further demonstrate the feasibility and 
possibility of financing to apply project financing to Independent College. 
This paper establishes a financing model of Independent College, proves the 
feasibility to adopt project financing and puts forward a specific model fit to 
project financing of Independent College. This research plays a positive role in the 
investment and financing reformation of higher education, especially in the 
financing methods of Independent College and it is suggested that the model 
discussed in this paper can be applied to the financing of Independent College.   
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上世纪 90 年代初开始，围绕着高等教育的供求矛盾就逐步显现出来。而在 1999
年之前，我国高等教育一直以平稳速度在发展。有关数据表明，当时受高等教
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第 5 章：独立学院项目融资的实践研究—以 C 学院为例。通过具体案例的
实证研究，论证独立学院采用项目融资的可行性和可融资性。 
第 6 章：结束语。总结研究结论，提出进一步研究的方向。 
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